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H «Wi the owner et the ho nee tty from the dremette profeeeion Sir 
Oberloe Young, whom moot euooeeeful 
piece—“Jim the Pro men"—bad e eery 
prosperous run in tnle country a few 
montbe ego, bed the happiness of being 
reoeieed into the Ohurob edorlly before 
hie deetb, which took place laet urn Hi. 
He wee au excellent eoior; hie repula'Ion 
ae a dramatic author, and knowledge of 
mettent connected with the pioleeaiou, 
were eo well recoinnzad tlml he wa« 
appointed by Lorri B»a onhii.M a [IV IU 
brrol the Commiaeion on Copyright. Br 
bis death the" stage has lost an eonuui. 
pllshed actor and play writer, society a 
larorite, and the Church a recent but 
fervent convert.

HB-Aela m FOB A-Iela 1 1 |CATHOLIC Pi<*■<eased from the Mab American-
NEWS FROM IRELAND." where the mooting was held refused to 

allow them to enter, aad they hud to 
coûtent tbemaelvee with taking the 
tames of those who attended.

ÎCleveland Universe.
When one has lived long 

realise that the world is full of fals* 
measurements, life has bad its expert 
enoee and, may be, there is a beginning 
of wisdom. Fronts of brass and feet of 
clav are numerous in our modern val- 
belle. But it is not our

gh to JiKildare B
The victim it what Mr. Hfalf with 

greet earnn; described ee e "put op j lb," 
the late Heed Cimstahle Whelrhen, wee 
formerly aienoni-d at Oelbtidge, under lb» 
Bergeeut who has charge of that elation at 
UtMCUt. He Waa a very pushing toung 

», fallow, wi' h a .oud deal uf ability, who 
Waa determined to “ri»e In the force,” by 
heek or crook. A slower rued wonld 
have been e safer one for him, as events 
have proved.

KiiUmerleh.
An evicted tenant named Daly, who 

was ejected fiom hie holding at Castle 
Lloyd, uearOule, about two y ears ago, bat 
reinstated as acare'aker, haabreu dtoporsd 
by two sheriff,' bailiffs ou eu older from 
the Pet'y Sessions" Couit et New Peilee. 
The beil'fl. were protected by a force of 
fifteen police, but no resistance wee offered, 
nor wee there any considerable gathering 
of the people.

Si* of the Heibertetown tenants who 
has been imprisoned ander the Crime» 
Act for misting eviction», on the 6th inet, 
were released from the county ja'L They 
were met ouielde the jail by a large crowd 
and two bande A procession was formed 
which paraded the streets In Cathedral 
square the Bav. M itthtw Bran addressed 
tbe people, and denounc'd the Tory Gov
ernment for the Mitcheletown massacre, 
sa) lug the blood of the viotfma cried to 
Heaven for vengeance. The preeemlon 
hen returned to Herbertotown.

Clare.
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. purpose to eouriy 
philoeophlie over tbe little wisdom the 
world is governed by, or tbet governs 
tbe world, but to make eome prac irai 
obeervetions on tbe signal lolly of fiet 
ling over the world'e blindneea. What 
if we know that such a one who passes 
as a statesman it viperine in heart and 
narrow in intellect I that eome great 
name in philanthropy ie in bis every day 
relations a brutal that tbe orator of 
the messes, who freights hie periods 
with the popular wrongs, grudges 
hie own unliitlunate employ their 
starveling wages 1 Tbet tbe faoiie 
writer whom we read has filched hi* 
thoughts from other», in unrecognized 
pirate sailing under false color»! Indeed, 
“felee colors” covert the whole grousd 
What If »• know that in any relation of 
life a man ie receiving unde-erved honors 
and unmerited praise—tbet the world's 
measurement of him is faltel Cbefiog 
under tbe feet will not alter It, end if the 
case is serious enough to r» fleet on, let ni 
r>fleet on it this wise: There is an exact 
measurement of men; It ie the important 
one; It to infallible. Besides, tc this exact 
measurement to added an eternal fitness 
of place. Omnieeieuca makes the pioyer 
meieurement,Omnipotence id juete it toen 
endless design. Whet matter then, after 
ell, if pomp end power and popularity 
t How the uodeeerving for the few brief 
momenta that we live in Time ! Or, what 
matter, then, to ns who ere the children 
of belief, of greater «till, of Faith, if 
ample deserts go unrewarded here ? The 
poet baa truly said that the eternal ymre 
of God era Truths. And should we aot 
feel pity—even if we have suffered— 
extreme pity, for the poor inflated wretch 
who claims the earth to day, and yet to 

perhaps, finds himself another 
Dives vainly suppliant to those whom in 
life he had regarded as the beggars at his 
door !

Wexford.SB On Wednesday, O t 6th, Mgr Per.ico 
visited the • hrietiau Brothers' Schools, In 
Wexford, when he got a magnificent re
ception. The pupils bevingtinen grouped 
to receive bis Eic-lleucy, the Rev. Brother 
Morphy read an address. Mgr Peieico, 
In the oouree of his reply said :—‘ My deer 

• ebUdren, 1 am very hippy to see that the 
eeknola kept by the Christian Brothers of 

, Wexford are numerously attended. I eon- 
giatulate you b.cense y ou receive a greet 
benefit—>ou enj >y e greet edventage, end 
that advantage end that benefit wul be 
fell by you In after years. When ypu 
«orne of age then you will feel that the 
«dueetlon you hive received et the bande 
ef tbe Obrletleu Brothers to not only use- 
fnl and advantageous to yon, but alao 
gives you that strength and courage which 
are most necessary to u« all, walking 
through life, to be always on our guard 
Against the dangers and temptation» by 
Which we arc beset 1 am happy, then, to 
■ee that the ems-ns of Wexford enjoy 
such large acbools kept by the Christian 
Brothers, and that the schools are num»r 
«only attended.” The whole town was 
iilamioattd during the visit of hie Excell
ency.

An Antl-hwniiug (society.

The origin of the famous ees ci»tion of 
the Misertcordis, in Florence, ts singular. 
A bunt five centuries ego when Florentine» 
were busy with the wood en trade, many 
p 'tiers used to gather cn the Piazxt di 
Ban Giovanni. It seems that cursing and 
swearing were as familiar to thuee old 
portera ae to the modem unes. One day a 
poor porter, Lucas Boni, trying to reform 
his swearing companion», proposed that 
they should pay a fine for every oath, tbe 
money to be put into a box, and that with 
this money a little should be brought to 
ceriy poor people, fallen in the streets, to 
their homos and to the hospital. The 
porters liked the idea, and In time their 
association spread all over the city. The 
little compagnie grew in numbern and In 
power, many wealthy men leering lerge 
legacies to it. Now it owns a la>ge 
amount ef real estate, and no man ul 
mark passing through Florence declines to 
register hie name among the brothers, if 
possible, each to the honor attached to its 
membership.

The Illustrated i.ondon Sews.
AMIBICaX IDITON

An examination of tbe llluetratei Lon
don Actes, (American reprint) tor Out. 
22od, will show the E 'glieb view ol the 
trial yacht race, illustration» in connec
tion with the state of Ireland, Our 
Homeleaa Poor in St James's Perk at 
Mid Day, the British Mission to Morocco, 
and Sketches on the River Congo A 
Sleeping Beauty represents a handsome 
tiger at rest, while Christening Sunday 
pretents infancy surrounded by admirera 
Toe price ot the number being only ten 
cents places it within tbe reach of ali. 
Every newsdealer has it. The office of 
publication to tn the Potter Building, 
New York City. We have been favored 
with a call from the gentlemanly agent, 
Mr. Anderson, who to now on a tour 
tnrough Canada, We doubt not tbe 
■ales of this paper will be very large.

BH±t ORGANS

Oo the morning of the let Inst , Osptaln 
Croker, sob Sheriff of Clara, protected by 
a force of 30 police, made a rather exten 
aive seizure of cattle in the Serrai Island 
district for rent. The seizure was at the 
suit of Mr Michael B*gan, who resides 
near Knmelivch, county Limerick, anfl 
who happened to bo the landlord of the 
district. The unfortunate tenants, who 
era in miserable circumstances, did not 
■ ff»r any opposition to the Sheriff Or bis 
bailiffs, who in lets than an hour seised 26 
heed of cattle. The tenants asked the 
Sheriff not to drive the milch cows, but 
Captain Croker said he could not comply 
with their request unless they paid the 
rente demanded by the landlord. Thie 
tbe nnfo'tuuate tenants were unable ti
de, and the cattle were then driven off 
Subsequently, however, 
ante pursued the Sheriff and landlord and 
paid their rent, lets the costs. They 
stated that they would not be able to pay 
were it not for the kindness of a local 
gentleman who lent them a sum of money 

On the 3rd in'ant, John P. Frost, of 
Roiemanaher, ' who wee sentenced to 
twenty one days’ imprisonment onder the 
Crimes Act lot obstructing the Sh-r’ff 
wa< misas d <r m the comty Liusti k 
jail on ttte completion ol hie senteuce. 
tie wee met outside the jail by â large 
ciowd of sympathisers and escorted to the 
Town Hell, where the Smith O'Brien 
Branch, I. N. L., presented him with an 
eddreas. He eutwequently proceeded to 
Sixmilebridge, where a warm greet 
ing awaited him.

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES HIDE FOR CHURCHES
m

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.tyMflii’s Coenty.
An Incident occurred »t Maryborough, 

on Monday, Oct 31, which Uluntmtee the 
length to which • ffi ieU ere prepared to go 
to cripple Inditidnal liberty end freedom 
of action. Mr. M-bun, P L Q, end hon 
secretary of the Maryborough B ench of 
the National League, bad exposed in hie 
chop window a placard convening a meet 
log at Burras in Ossory, for the following 
Sunday, to he tr an addrets from Mr W 
A MacDonald, M. P. for the division 
Bergt Ha> ee called upon him and urged 
that the exhibition of the placard cause 
within tbe provisions of the Coercion Act 
Mr. Meehan replied that the placard 
aimpl> announced a meeting for a purely 
political ohjpct, end he did not think it 
Tiiilme'i even the limited constitutional 
laws left to the country, and further, that 
he wee not prepared to take the ipse dixit 

4>t 5. policemen as to its legality or other 
wise. He peremptorily refused to remove 
the placard, and the Sergeant of police 
retired with a crestfallen air. Although 
the policemen bad no positive directions, 
he did not altogether act on his own re 
epomdbillty. There waa nothiug In the 
placeri that the most keenly susceptible 
••loyalist” could take exception to. This 
May be regarded as only a sample of the 
il égal and unconstitutional action of the 
police dating the Parliamentary recess.

if

some of the ten-
■

W. BULL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.. morrow,

DELICIOUS BEEF TEA,New Jersey Catholic Journal.
In hie morning sermon, on Sunday lut, 

Dr Parker of London, who occupied the 
Plymouth pulpit in Brooklyn, used these 
words in speaking of the dead : "Do 
they ever come down to bear our prefer 
and to help us in some indefinable way 1" 
Is not this the Catholic doctrine on the 
intercession of toe Saints ? Does it not 
imply that there to a bond of unity 
between us and the sainted dead—that 
these Sainte hear us and have the power 
and the will to help ue 1 The natural 
and tender instincts of the human heart 
were speaking, when Dr. Parker utteted 
the sentence quoted. How did his 
bearer* take it T

N"
That contains all tho nutritious and strength-giving properties of meat

is made fiom

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
It is recommended by the leading Doctors in England and 

America as being
!

■

THE MOST PERFECT FOODk
Monaghan.

St. Joieph’a church, KnocksUllon, 
Scotstown, C lunty Monaghao, waa dedt 
cated on Sunday, Octobei 2, by the Muet 
Rev. Dr. Dunnelly, Bishop of Clog her. 
The sermon was preached by the Most 
Rt*v. Richard Owens, Professor ot Theol 
ogy at Maynooth.

Vastly superior in every wny to any preparation of meat.
T Y IT.

Two journslt for the blind have, within 
the lest year or two, been started in Puis; 
and they tr* named after the two origin 
auirs,—the Valentin Uauy and the Louie 
Braille Tne funner, pruned iu ordinary 
t> pe, addressee itself to the managers and 
ttacher* in blind eoboole, to the relatives 
of the blind, and to ail that are luterested 
in the welfare of thuee who are depnveu 
of sight. The Louie BraiUe, printed lu 
raised type, upon the system of Louis 
BraiUe, who to himself blind, to tor the 
use of those who, like him, are deprived 
of sight; and it is divided Into two puts, 
the first for the dissemination of know 
ledge likely to be of use to them, and 
the second for providing them with lead
ing matter calculated to amuse and iu 
■tract them In general subject». The 
Valentin Bauy circulates in ali parte of 
the world, at St. Petersburg and Mel 
bourne ae well ae in Paris and London; 
but the Louie BraiUe appeals more especi
ally to French readers, though it has many 
sub*eribers in Germany, Belgium, and 
Switzerland. Both papers are edited by 
M. Maurice de la S zetaune, who u 
himself affl cted with biiudn.es.

Catholic Columbian.
In confirmation of tbe great crime of 

the sixteenth century—headed by Lutktv 
end Henry Tudor—of breaking into piece» 
the previously existing Christian unity 
and opening upon the world a perfect 
Pandora’s box of c< nflictiug systems of 
so called religion, was a recent meeting 
In Indianapolis of a hundred or eo re 
preeentativee of the Southern Association 
of Spiritualists. Oue lecturer well Illus
trated the abaurdity of the claim of inch 
people to be called Christiane. He went 
on to eey there "wae in religion nothing 
•aoernatural. Nothing recorded In the 
B ble was done by unnatural means. If 
the miracles occurred at all they uccnrrtd 
by naturel lews. Men and the world are 
remits of natural laws. Creation ie 
nothing hut growth, death and reproduc 
tion. It bes been going on forever and 
will go on forever." Can abiurdity or 
blasphemy go fur'herl And yet these 
people hold the Bible alone to he their 
rule of faith, and arrive at their horrify
ing conclusions by the legitimate exercise 
of the greatly boasted Protestant rule of 
faith! Alas, alas! for the religion of the 
future tl inch antics continue to be 
played by those professing religion!

Ave Marie.
His Eminence Cardinal Manning, in a 

letter recently addressed to the Bishop 
of Roes, paya the following memorable 
tribute to the character of the Irish 
people;. . . *‘I am always saying that the 
Irish are tbe most profoundly Christian 
people in the world. No other is so 
peaceable, so forgiving, or, when they 
can be, so grateful ; and three are high 
and rare Christian graces. The reaction 
in England towards Ireland is on every 
aide, and the confidence shown by Ire
land towards the English people to 
battening on the day of justice. 1 ant 
in my eightieth year, but I hope to live 
to see it.”

The question what our Catholic muses 
read is one which does not attract suffi
cient attention, and the importance of 
which to not fully realised. The writer 
ot a very sensible letter to the Catholic 
Heview points out that many devout and 
exemplarly Catholics, through want of 
direction and assistance, read themselves 
or suffer their children to read books for 
which the term “pernicious" is not too 
•troog an epithet. Books like Ouida’a 
novels—book» which may do a great deal 
of harm almost insensibly to the readers 
—are to be found on the tablee ol many 
Catholics, who are entirely ignorant of 
their real character. We altogether 
endorse the suggestion made by the 
writer in the Catholic Review, that the 
beat remedy for this state of things is 
for every parish to have a first class 
library with a judicious «election of hooks, 
especially of story books and unexcep
tionable novels.

The Abbe Cailhat, an eloquent French 
preacher,
Lourdes t
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toyal ijanaoiafi liMiancs CtCavan.
A Bellurbet correspondent says the 

special train from the Nationalist meet 
iog at Enniskillen to Clones on Sunday, 
October 2d, was attacked there by Orange 
men, stones being thrown and shots fired ; 
•Iso, that, at BaiLnamallard, the Orange 
men stopped a carload of people going to 
the same meeting, rendering them late for 
the train.

FIRE AND MARINE,Westmeath.
On the afternoon of October 2nd, a 

monster demonstration wee held at Tang, a 
village about eight miles from Athlone, 
the o* j -ct of which wae to give the people 
of Wesetmeath end Longford an opporiun 
ity of protesting against the tyrannous 
prosecutions of Mr. John P. Htydeu and 
others, which recently took place at Glas- 
•on, and which arose out of certaiu harsh 
evictions which were carried out at the 
instance of Mr. F. Rasstll, a local land
owner The meeting was held in a field 
belonging to Mrs Du Ion, and a spacious 
platform bad beeu erected for the occa 
•ion, and covered the exact spot where one 
of the evictions took place. The demon
stration was by no means a local one, but 
was participated in b? residents of the 
following counties :—Westmeath. L mg 
ford, R -sciimmou and King’s County. 
The meeting wa« an enormous one, and 
the proceedings throughout were of a 
most enthusia*tic charac er. A large force 
of policy u-tder Cnuiity Inspector Aimes 
ley end District Inspector J ones, of Mullin
gar, were present, but were stationed a 
considerable distance from the place of 
meeting.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor e Had a. Rich mono Ht.rwsl.

A CATUOIIC SIAM of bust
Des* din|» mllloii nod *t*Rriy 
habits Must- travel short die- 
tance» In • * dlon In which 
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BROTHERS 36 & 3S Barela* »L, 

461
MGEIt 
New York.

Fermanagh,
On October 2i, a great Nationalist 

demonstration wae held In Bnniskilleu, 
the occa ion being the visit of the English 
Radical deputation at present in Ireland 
The meeting was the first, ae it was cer 
talnly the largest Nstionallst demon
stration ever held in Fermanagh on a 
Sunday.
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8. Mention tl)i« psper. **

Donegal.
On October 2d, at Draertegney, near 

Biuicr.ua, the church erected in memory 
of the illu.trioue Dr. Meglnn, Bishop of 
Derry, was eolemnly dedicated. The 
M ut Rev. Dr. Lague, Coadjutor Arch- 
blehop of Armagh, delivered an eloquent 
and intending dtocnnree. £827 we* .ah 
ecribed, and Father Kearney, P. P, f. Q,, 
returned thank, to the people. The want 
of eome suitable memorial to a Prelate 
di.tingui.hed for hie patriotlam, no leu 
than hie learning and raretyCt., had been 
long felt, to now, thanks to Father 
Kearney’» energy and zeal, supplied, 

Galway.
On Sept. 26, detachment of con.tabnl- 

ary from the lurroundlag station*, entered 
on the property of Mr Burke, Woodford, 
whose castle of Cloudagvff was taken hy 
iurpri.e some dev. before. The Sob 
sheriff at once proceeded to evict the four 
sub tenants. Though secrecy marked all 
their arrangement*, the evicton found 
their policy of surprise ineffectual. A 
crowd quickly assembled to the blowing 
of horn, and tbe ringing of chapel bells, 
and the evictor, were confronted by a 
vast gathering. Alter a short parley the 
four tenant, were re admitted as care
takers.

In Epigrammatic Maternent.
Is there anything In this world ■« vile 
as the pestilent presence of potent bue f 
We h*ve It, we bate It, we ail revile 
The noxious nausea, a* did Gaily le.
But why bewail what soon le mended 7 
l ake P P P. and nave «t ended.
All praise the power of ‘ Pierce's Pellet," 
Wise people buy and druggists sell It.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Ri'lln of Pure Copper tmd1__
Schools, Fire Alaints,Farina, etc. 
WAKRANTKD. f'KUlovue sent

Tin for Cĥ fclR
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A
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafhess, and Hay 

Fever.
ANEW THZATMR.NT

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these dleeeaee ere contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose end 
eustaehian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, ant 
the result to that e simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catnrr 
hel deafness, and bay lever, ere cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patient, treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This to none the lees startling 
when it Ie remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themeelvee to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines end other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this to the only treatment 
which sen possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon * 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—.Scientific American.

The Rook on which many a constitu
tion goes to pieces ts Dyspepsia The 
lose of vigor which this disease involves, 
the milsidiee which accompany it, or 
which are aggravated hy It, the mental 
despondency which it entails, are terribly 
exh ustive of vital stamina. Its true 
'Pacific is Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery end Dyspeptic Cure, which 
likewise overcomes bilious maladies, 
female ailmeuts, and those coupled with 
Impurity of the blood.

Pleasant as syrup; nothin*], quais it at 
a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
G rares' Worm Exterminator. The great 
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed ten corn» from one pair of 
feet without any pain. What it has done 
once it will do again.

National Pills are unaurpaaeed ae a 
aafe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the bilitary organa promptly 
and effectually.

BE POSITIVE
Cure Far

GOLD IN HEAD, 
CATARRH,

F.M FEVER. 80.
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Loath*
Ou Sandey, October 9tb, the beautiful 

sew church of Stubsmiou was solemnly 
dedicated. It i« only a few abort years 
since the foundation stone was laid by tbe 
Moat Rev. Dr McOettigan, and now, ow
ing to the liberality of a generous people, 
b-ched up by the energies of the Rev. 
Peler Peutouy. P. P, and the R*v. Jonm 
P Maguife, Ü. C., the budding is fully 
completed. Tbe M si Rev. Dr. Logue, 
Coadjutor Bihhop of Auntgh officiated, 
•i-d tne sermon was preach »d by the Very 
Rev. Father O'Neill, O M I.

W
COLD INTHEHEAD
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Cork.
On Oat 6th, the Royal Scots Fusiliers 

left Jfeimoy for Birr. Some extraordin 
•ry aemes were wiineFsed before they left 
tbe town. Indeed nothing Is the talk of 
tbe whole community since but the ebulli
tion of N*iional spirit shown by the 
troops Evidently the leaven of the irre 
ptesnihle Oeltic nature hae found way 
among them, aa this alone can ecbouut 
for their action as they marched through 
the streets cheering for William O'Brien, 
and shouting what they would not do to 
the police before tiny left the town It 
appears that the reason for this ill feeling 
on their part towards the constabulary is 
owing to the fact that some of their corps, 
wh-i were in plain clothe*, received baton 
strokes on the prévit.tv Saturday or Sun
day night Of course tbe coustahulary 
Were iu too savage a mood at the time to 
to*ke distinctions.

Ou the 2i instant, the Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Csllaghan, Bishop of Cork, ashisted at 
the ceremonies which took piece on the 
occasion of the pl’g'image of Notre Dame 
df Prouille (Franc*) Four Freuch bishops 
Were present, along with many clergy, aud 
nearly ten thousand faithful.
Rev. Dr O'Cdlsghan will be from home 
HI' the end of October

Several meetings of the proclaimed 
National League were held In Mdl street, 
ou Sunday, Oct 2d. Tne ordinary meet
ing wee held early in the room, and enb- 

< eequently no less than three open air
meetings were held simultaneously. Tbe 
Resolutions passed were not the same In all 
RRmc. The police obtained oo clue as to 
the holding» of the meetings except In one

M ANUVaCTURKRS AND IMPORTERS OP 
VESrsiENTa «CHURCH ORNAMENT», 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago-THE

DOMINION
socx'etV Him ion cathougTgencyRICHLY REWARDED 

are those who read this and then aot; 
they will find honorable employment 
that will not take them from their homea 
and families. The profite are large and 
aura for every industrious person; many 
have made and are now making several 
hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
any one to make $5 and upwards per 
day, who is willing to work. Either sex, 
young or old; capital not needed; we 
start you. Ererytbing new. No special 
ability required; you, reader, can do it 
as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mill free. 
Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, 
Maine.
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1 he "advantage* and convenient)* of tbto

sale trade of the metropolis, and hae Soil 
ptetod snob arrangements with the leodln. 
manufacturers and Importers as enableTl

faotQrert*Wandhence^ni,M>,^*r- ”

.«'M, onlrpu sra rSï-thüs'ssâ
giving them besides, the beneflt of m ^ur",e°deand ln “>• «tnal /rlSîti
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?Lf?ittnawmen^ of this Agency, will be
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LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Meonanloe and outers Wlsniu* 

to borrow Monev noon the Meourltv 01 
Real Estate

Having * large amount 01 money ou nan. 
wo have derliiH, “for a short period," U 
•nuke loans at a very low rate, aceordlna U 
Uie security offered, principal payable at th» 
end of term, with privilege» to borrower tr 
pay back a portion of tbe principal eric 
W instalment of Interest, 1/he eo deslree 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
suit their own Interests hv anoWng wererro 
ally or by letter to

P- B. LEVS,
Mam awe»

OFFIOft —Opposite Oltv Hail. Richmond m 
Yfitndnit n«

3

preacher, addressing the pilgrims of 
Lourdes on a recent occasion, employed 
these inspiring words: “You desire to be 
saints ? Let the world be to you a temple 
and a Calvary—the temple to pray in, 
the Calvary on whioh to suffer. Prayer 
and suffering are the two indispensable 
elemets of holiness. Prayer is au obliga
tion of individuals, families and nations; 
sufferings are the means of reparation, 
and we must accept them. There is the 
secret of holiness as we discover it in the 
school of Mary, whom during her life we 
•ee principally in the Temple and on 
Oalvary; and who appeared at Lourdes, 
her hands joined in prayer, and her feet 
resting on the stone of sacrifiée," 

Another well-known name must be 
added to the list ol converti to Catholic

%
L .»

The Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating ot Burdock 

Blood Bitters to that It acts at once and 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, to cleanse, 
regulate and strengthen. Hence Its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com
plainte.

x. CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

: :

Tho Most
King Street, Opposite Revere flense.

Has now on sale one ot the most mag* 
ulâoent stocke of

I- *
A S arrow Escape.

People who are exposed to the sudden 
changes of our northern climate have 
little chance of escaping colds, coughs, 
sore throat and lung troubles. The best 
safe guard is to keep Haygtrd'e Pectoral 
Balsam at hand. It to a quick relief 
and reliable cure for sneh complaints.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES
w raw dominion.

Special Cheap Sale Darin* ExhlbtUes 
Week.

THOMAS D. EGAN,Bob’! target so cell end eee mem before mo rwehM»enywh#r#el«u TO
W J. THOMPSON. Catholic A*”S,iwBYoiS.IB"’ *" T#rfc

J SS», f 1

x-'v

hot », leer.

nVC-MINUTB SSRMOMS
FOB BABLY MASSES 

Br the Pnalist Fathers, 
rteeehsd lnthslr Chnreh ot at. Paul the 
^%^on,,gntAt;t,wt *iatb

*W1*TY FIBCT SONDAT AITnn FINTI008T.

Justice, my deer brethren, ie the first 
end hlgbut law of human conduct And 
although our Bleeeed Lord In the Gospel 
gives ne to understand that justice should 
be tempered with merer, He none the lew 
Insists on the strict observance of the tow 
of justice, always and in all cas*. No 
amount of faith or hope or charity can 
•apply for it. Faith without justice to 
bypocrley, hope without justice Ie pre 
sumption, and charity wiihout justice Is 
little lese than the mockery of virtue. 
The eine that cry to heaven for vengeance 
are those egainst justice. The men wb.-ea 
woiks our Blessed Saviour constantly 
condemned were the Scribes and Pharisees 
—dishonest men. Every sentence of 
Divine Revelation, and eveiy dictate of 
human conscience affirm the absolute 
necessity of the law of justice. So that if 
we fail in this our failure to simply fatal 

Without doubt, my dear brethren, we 
all appreciate the excelle -ee and tbe im
portance of the glrtue of juetloe; but when 
we come to apply the law to ourselves, 
eome of tu, 1 fear, are rather lax in our 
Interpretation of it. “Pay whet thou 
oweet” to right enough, we don't dispute 
It; but, ae a matter of fact, do we do It I 
Are not we also given to meke excu.ee, 
and do we not put off our payments when 
they are due 1 And when, with a more 
rigid tense ot justice, we would strain a 
point to make them I It to positively 
amazing bow indifluieut some ieemtn*ly 
pious people are in the matter of paying 
their debt». They go to chmch Sunday 
after Sunday, and even frequent the Sac
raments, with their neighbors' money in 
their pockets. They won't pay what they 
owe, either because they want to bold on to 
the cash as long aa they can, or because they 
wish to spend the money for eomething 
else. Here Is a man who Is in debt, or 
whole bound to restitution, and he will go 
on for yean without fulfilling his obliga
tion, because be hesitate» to reduce his 
back account. Here is a woman who 
owes her grocer or her butcher, and she 
postpone» payment indefinitely beceu-e 
she wants to buy a fall bonnet or a seal 
skin sacque. Here is another, and a very 
common specimen of dishonest humanity, 
who hie been running up bills with ml 
any apparent purpose of meeting them, 
for he spends all his earnings in the grog 
shop. God help us ! People now a day- 
make light rf their debts and obligations; 
they meke no honest sffort to redeem 
them; they lose sight of that final account 
log when the unjust debtors “shell he cast 
into prison from which they shall not 
depart until they pay the last farthing."

But suppose a man is nut able to pay 
hie debt». What then ? Well, ln the 
first piece, a man has no right to contract 
debts unless be can see his way to pay 
them; and, in the second place, be is 
bound in conscience to make every *ifort 
In hie power to meet bis obligations. 
If due prudence and economy be 
cised, and through accident or untowaid 
circumstances a man becomes unable to 
liquidate bis indebtedness, there is, of 
course, no help for it, end no charge of 
dishonesty can be alleged against him. 
But in the majority of esses people get into 
debt, and continue in it, through down 
right recklessness or ext avagance. The 
rum shop Is the great feeder of the debt 
c;a' prie n, as well as of the Tombs. The 
dissipation or the criminal extravagance 
of tbe head of the family, or some 
bar of it, is at the bottom of most of the 
cases of hopeless indebtedness we meet 
with. Debts incurred through sickness or 
mere accident are the honorable excep
tions. An.d even here you cannot be 
classed among honest debtors, unless you 
make every effort In your po 
them. It u true you are not bound to 
deny yourself or your family the necessi
ties of life In order to pay your debts, but 
you are bound to practice the most rigid 
economy, eo tbet, sooner or leter, you may 
be able to meet them; and if you neglect 
doing eo you are not an honeet men.

Now, my deer brethren, we all hold 
justice In high esteem, and we reeogntoe 
an honest men as the noblest work of 
God. Only let us carry oar admiration 
Into practice and illustrate in 
conduct the glory of God’s greatest attrl 
bute and the Incomparable perfection of 
Christian honesty. And let ua begin by 
paying our lawful debts, for to pay what 
you owe to the A B 0 of justice. Re 
member that thie to a matter where the 
Intention counto for little without the act. 
Outoide of profa-eional thieves there are 
lew debtors who have not the intention of 
making everything equate when their 
ship comm In or their mine pans out. But 
all such Intentions are mere sops to con 
•dance and they are the inventions of dis
honest souls. Don't mock j ustice in this 
way, but raeolva at once to "pay whet 
thou oweet,” for the obligation» of j net: ce 
brook not a moment's delay.
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The Electric Light 
Is a matter of email Importance com
pared with other applications 
Ity. By thie egency Poison’s Nervlliue to 
made to penetrate to the most remote 
nerve—every bone, muscle end ligament 
to made to feel Its beneficial power. Ner- 
villoe, pleasant to take, even by the 
youngest child, yet eo powerfully far- 
reaching in Its work, that the most agon
izing internal pain yields ae if by magic. 
Neglect no longer to try Nervtllne. Buy 
to-day a ten cent trial bottle and be 
relieved from all pain. Sold by druggizta 
and country dealers everywhere.
Cared by B B. B. When all Else 

Failed.
Mr. Samuel Allen, of Lisle, Ont., states 

that he tried all the doctor» ln his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver end 
Kidney trouble, nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

Sellable Bemedy for Rheumatism.
Procure a bottle of Hsgyard’e Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, end use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Ont, of that complaint, 
and she recommends it ee a sure ears. For 
S6 years it hu never failed to give 
sattofhetlon.
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